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   PressRelease2019 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Marlow Prowler 375 Havana 

Snead Island, Florida – January 11, 2019 (Marlow Yachts Limited, Inc.) 

Marlow Yachts is pleased to announce the Marlow Prowler, Havana model will be on display at the 

2019 Miami International Boat Show on Virginia Key at the Miami Marine Stadium. 

At first glance, the eye will view a beautiful but classically styled center console open fisherman.  

However, this new design boasts a larger console than our 2010 debut model and outboard power 

adding to the builders design options.  Full standing headroom in the stateroom and approach to it 

makes this a unique feature not normally seen in center console vessels.  A full size head with shower, 

natural lighting and ventilation with over six feet of headroom provides comfort aboard.  Large vee 

berths and storage lockers rounds out the style and comfort in the below deck accommodations. 

Crafted by skilled craftsmen in our environmentally green manufacturing facility in Xiamen, China, 

the same factory and under the same precise standards as our Marlow Explorers, she will be described 

as unforgettable once you have been aboard.  The beautiful hand crafted teak cockpit sole provides 

nature’s best non-skid and lasting beauty. 

Traveling from Key West to Havana, several times, is not an issue due to the large fuel tanks and 

liquid capacities.  With a draft of just under 2’ and equipped with high performance triple Yamaha 

300 HP outboards, all waterways including Bay, Gulf and Ocean is within reach for your fishing 

excursion and getting to your destination quickly is possible with speeds up to 40 knots.  She is a 

legacy of adventure! 

The Havana model joins the Marlow Prowler Classic series.  All are built with our proprietary Full 

Stack Infusion© process and are built alongside our world class Marlow Explorer and Marlow 

Voyager yachts. 

Marlow Yachts, Never out of style. 

We look forward to welcoming you at our display at the Miami Boat Show on Pier 8 at the Miami 

Marine Stadium on Virginia Key. 
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North American and International Inquiries: 

Web:  www.marlowyachts.com 

Email:  sales@marlowyachts.com 

Phone:  800-362-2657 

 

   #  #  # 

Marlow Prowler 375 Havana Specifications 

Length Overall  37’ 6” 

Displacement  10,000 lbs 

Beam   11’ 8” 

Draft   1’ 7” (Outboard engines) 

Optional Power Variety 
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